status check to proceed with terminal

count Atlas systems propulsion go

hydraulics go pneumatics go ello to go

water go sent our systems propulsion go

pneumatics go ello to go LH to go as gas

go electrical systems airborne go ground

go facility go RF fts go flight control

so instrumentation go com go timer go G

C cubed go umbilicals go ecs go reline

monitor go quality go osm go you all a

safety officer go range weather and

clear to proceed go launch director LLC

this is LD you have permission to launch

proceeding with count t0 is planned for
15
00:00:49,020 --> 00:00:57,260
18 colon zero to Zulu set count to start

16
00:00:52,500 --> 00:00:57,259
at 17 colon 5 a Zulu Roger